Balance
Manufacturer Bike

Buckale LLC

Glide Bikes
Inc.

Glide Bikes
Inc.

Holz-Hoerz
(U.S. rep:
Woodenbike)

Toot Scoot

Mini Glider

Go Glider

Pedobike

MSRP

Distinguishing Factors (per
Age manufacturer)

Wider than normal wheels; Smaller than
most balance bikes; Convenient for storage;
Metal; Made to look like a “big kid” bike;
Light enough for small child to pick up;
Rubber gripped/rounded handlebars for
indoor use to prevent scratching walls;
$79.95 2-5 Adjustable seat and handlebars
Pegs for feet; Downhill mountain bike
geometry for slower-speed balance point;
Metal ball bearing head set with steering
stopper; Easy-to-squeeze hand brake with
rear wheel roller; Quick-release for seat
adjustment so that more than one kid can
use single bike; High-quality powder-coating
$99.99 2-5 paint won't peel
Pegs for feet; Downhill mountain bike
geometry for slower-speed balance point;
Metal ball bearing head set with steering
stopper; Easy-to-squeeze hand brake with
rear wheel roller; Quick-release for seat
adjustment so that more than one kid can
use single bike; High-quality powder-coating
$119 to
$129.95 5-10 paint won't peel

$219.00 2-6

Eco-friendly with sustainably grown birch
and linseed oil treatment; Becomes larger
size for 7- to 12-year-olds or a walking
tricycle by exchanging or adding parts;
Accessories include nameplate, kickstand
and ski bob conversion kit — adjustment
tools stored in frame; designed to fit 2
children; the "original" wooden walking bike

Launch Frame
date
Type

Tire/Wheel

Maximum
Bike
Rider
Weight Warranty Weight

2008 Steel

Plastic/rubber
material
7 lbs.

1-year

60 lbs.

2004 Alloy

EVA (ethyl
vinyl acetate)
foam tires
8 lbs.

Lifetime

100 lbs.

2008 Alloy

EVA foam
tires

Lifetime

100 lbs.

1991 Pneumatic
German
rubber tires
y; 2003 - Birch
U.S.
plywood 12"

10 lbs.

Replacem
ent parts
8.5 lbs. available 100 lbs.
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Balance
Manufacturer Bike

Inter-Axion Inc. Hobby-Bike

Kettler USA

Flame, Frog,
Surfer
Prinzessin

Kickboard USA G-Bike

Kiddimoto USA Superbike

Kiddimoto USA Scrambler

KinderBike

2009
Balance
Trainer

MSRP

Distinguishing Factors (per
Age manufacturer)

Removable pedal system; Plush horse
mascot also serves as protective padding
on handlebars; Hand brake system suitable
for children; coaster brake to use when
$120.00 2.5-5 back-pedalling; Designed to grow with child

Tire/Wheel

Maximum
Bike
Rider
Weight Warranty Weight

2009 Steel

Pneumatic
rubber tires

8 lbs.
w/out
pedals;
10 with 3-year

132 lbs.

2004 Steel

Tubeless air
tire

14 lbs.

3-year

100 lbs.

Launch Frame
date
Type

$139.99 2-5

Thick metal tubing frame; Powder-coated
paint to prevent rust; Low step-through
frame; Padded saddle seat; Pitch
adjustment in addition to height; Hand brake
Sleek design; Light enough for kids to carry;
Highest-grade PU wheels for smooth ride
and indoor use

Aluminu
3.85
2006 m
Polyurethane lbs.

2-year

44 lbs.

$149.95 2-6

Looks like a motorcycle; 100% renewable
plywood; Accessories; Meets EU safety
standards

Spokeless
wood wheel,
Birch
metal rim,
2002 plywood pneumatic tire 11 lbs.

1-year

180 lbs.

$149.95 2-6

Looks like a motorcycle; 100% renewable
plywood; Accessories; Meets EU safety
standards

$95.00 2-5

Quality; Warranty; Customer service; Price

$99 2-6

Spokeless
wood wheel,
Birch
metal rim,
2002 plywood pneumatic tire 11 lbs. 1-year
Ball bearing
wheels, 12"
rugged tread,
Aluminu replaceable
8.9 lbs. Lifetime
2005 m/steel tube

180 lbs.

90 lbs.
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Balance
Manufacturer Bike

LIKEaBIKE
USA

LIKEaBIKE
USA

LIKEaBIKE
USA

LIKEaBIKE
USA

LIKEaBIKE
USA

LIKEaBIKE
USA

LIKEaBIKE
USA

Mountain

Spokey

Forest

Race

Mini

Midi

Maxi

Distinguishing Factors (per
Age manufacturer)
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
$315 2-5 balance issues
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
$299.00 2-5 balance issues
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
$329.00 2-5 balance issues
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
$289.00 2-5 balance issues
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
$315.00 2-5 balance issues
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
Up balance issues; Can be used in physical
$355.00 to 7 therapy
High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
Up balance issues; Can be used in physical
$395 to 11 therapy

MSRP

Launch Frame
date
Type

Tire/Wheel

Maximum
Bike
Rider
Weight Warranty Weight

Wooden disk,
Birch
inflatable
1997 plywood rubber tires
7.7 lbs. 2-year

no weight
limit

Wooden disk,
Birch
inflatable
1997 plywood rubber tires
7.5 lbs. 2-year

no weight
limit

Wooden disk,
Beech inflatable
1997 plywood rubber tires
8.1 lbs. 2-year

no weight
limit

Wooden disk,
Birch
inflatable
1997 plywood rubber tires
7.7 lbs. 2-year

no weight
limit

Wooden disk,
Birch
inflatable
1997 plywood rubber tires
7.7lbs.

2-year

no weight
limit

Wooden disk,
Birch
inflatable
1997 plywood rubber tires
9.2 lbs. 2-year

no weight
limit

Wooden disk,
Birch
inflatable
13.7
1997 plywood rubber tires
lbs.

no weight
limit

2-year
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Balance
Manufacturer Bike

LIKEaBIKE
USA

Jumper

PLIM USA Inc. Swiss Roadie

MSRP

Distinguishing Factors (per
Age manufacturer)

$269.00 2-5

$98.00 2-5

High quality; Wide selection of styles and
colors; Can be accessorized; Appealing
design; Larger bikes are for children with
balance issues
Swiss-watch quality and sophistication for a
long-lasting product; Can be passed down
from child to child; TÜV tested in Germany

Hand-crafted artisan design; Engineered for
superior function: Parents aren’t blasted
Prince
with offensive color; Children love ‘big kid’
Lionheart Inc.
$79.99 2-5 look and are able to control bike with ease
Inexpensive; Customer service; Sustainable
wood frame; Eco-friendly packaging;
Contributes products to youth-involved
Skuut LLC
Skuut
$99.99 2-5 charities
Carry handle incorporated in the body of the
bike; Eco friendly: birch wood from a
replenishable source, non-toxic paints and
Classic
dyes, formaldehyde-free glue, and packed
2
Wooden
$79.99 - and in box made from at least 70% recycled
Smart Gear
Training Bike $99.99 Up paper with water-based printing
Ergonomic to scale of child; Lightweight;
Foot rest integrated into frame below rider's
hips; Kids can start learning tricks; One of
Strider Sports
lowest seat heights available; No steering
International
Strider
Inc.
Running Bike
$98.00 1-6 limiter
Prince
Lionheart
Balance Bike

Launch Frame
date
Type

Tire/Wheel

Maximum
Bike
Rider
Weight Warranty Weight

Alloy wheels,
Schwalbe Big
Apple tires
Aluminu with puncture
1997 m
protection
7.4 lbs. 2-year
Foam rubber
tires,
aluminum
Birch
11 lbs. 1-year
2003 plywood wheel rim

no weight
limit

55 lbs.

Birch
2009 wood

Pneumatic
rubber tires
12"

9.8 lbs

1-year

70 lbs.

Birch
2006 wood

Pneumatic
rubber tires

10 lbs.

1-year

75 lbs.

Birch
2008 wood

Pneumatic
PAC-free
rubber
11.5
mountain tires lbs.

1-year

60 lbs.

2007 Steel

EVA foam
tires

6.9 lbs. 1-year

50 lbs.
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